
Minutes/Newsletter of Space Coast Woodturners – April 11, 2018 

Submitted by Randy Hardy  – Secretary 

Just a reminder – the meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the month from 7:00 – 9:00 PM 
and the hands-on sessions are held on the third Saturday of the month from 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM at 
Melbourne Village.  Doors will be open at around 8:00 AM so come early and help set up.  We always 

 
 
 
 
 

President: Russ Bremmer opened the meeting at 7:00 PM.  He welcomed everyone and asked if there 
were any visitors.   There were two –  Court Conover (former member) & Charles Brogan (visiting Wynn 
Arnold).  The tool sale will be this Saturday (April 21, 2018) in place of the hands-on workshop (starts 
about 9:00 AM).  The demonstration for tonight is Lee Sky & stacked laminated bowls.  Bruce 
Lansdowne will be doing the demonstration for May, 2018.  The hands-on workshop for May, 2018 will 
be a open session (bowls).

Vice President: Vacant -  We still don't have one. One of the primary tasks for the vice president is to 
select & organize a presenter for the monthly meetings.

Treasurer: Reenie Pirjevec –  She is accepting dues for this year - $25 for individual, $30 for family 
membership. We have $4,867.90 in the kitty.  Lee Sky (tonight's demonstrator) said he should have 
charged more.

Secretary: Randy Hardy – Nothing.

Supplies: Rick DeTorre – Rick takes orders for Craft Supply from all of the wood turning clubs (he has 
~$550 toward the next order & he submits a new order when it reaches $1,000) – we get a 10% discount 
& don't have to pay tax or shipping & may get quantity discounts.

Rick is organizing our club's participation in the Grand Opening of a True Value Hardware store 
tentatively scheduled for mid-May, 2018.  He passed around a sign-up sheet - please see Rick to 
volunteer for a time slot.  The current plan is to turn tops for the kids & display some items turned by club 
members (bowls, pens, wine stoppers, etc).

He also saw a YouTube video on Beads of Courage – go to gwinnet woodworking (
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiKJ3B4706M) to see Steve Mellott turn a bowl.

Name tags: Chuck Billings -  has name tags – see him if you haven't picked up your name tag.

Librarian: Bob Cusumano – nothing

We have enough pens through July 2018 Honor Flights, but we need more pens for upcoming flights.  
See Gary Christensen. The club has at least 17 pen kits & plenty of pen blanks for anyone making pens 
for the Honor flight.

 
 
 

  

 

need extra help with the lathes, etc.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiKJ3B4706M
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Melbourne Village installed a ramp on one side of the double wide side door.  The club's “gray monster” 
barely fits on this ramp, so Russ asked Bob Davis to check with Melbourne Village to see how much it 
would cost to extend the ramp's width to cover the full width of the door.  They said $122 & Russ 
Bremmer moved that we pay Melbourne Village (or whoever installs the ramp) to install it.  It was 
seconded by Randy Hardy & the club voted – the motion passed. Bob will get it ordered & Reenie will 
reimburse him.

Rick DeTorre brought in some wood – he thinks it's oak & elm. But Ken Thurman says it is ?.

Show & Tell
Rex Bradburn Harry Potter wand from Spectra-ply

Rick DeTorre Candy bowl, cedar

Paul McDaniel Nut bowl, camphor

David Lax Bowl, rosewood

Gary Christensen Ornament with gold leaf

Sally Deabenderfer Square vase – from class at Florida Symposium with Rudy Lopez

Bill Lutian Kaleidoscope, friction polish finish

Read Johnson Kaleidoscope – made at John C. Campbell school

Sonja Justice Pen/Pencil holder, china berry (bring back)

Terry Justice Bowl from last month's demo
China berry bowl

John Cannnon Walnut turning from 45 years ago – can see how he has progressed

Russ Bremmer Kaleidoscope
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Lee Sky Demo
Miniature Laminated 

(Stacked) Bowls

Lee is from Oakland Park (near Ft. Lauderdale).  He grew up in Iowa & has been down here for 31 
years & hates the snow.  He is doing a demonstration for SWAT (a woodturning symposium in Texas) 
in August. These bowls are only ~2” tall & are made by gluing together cutoffs from previous projects & 
veneers with CA glue, wood glue, or epoxy. His friend in South Carolina has three pieces in her 
collection from Jim McPhail (his website is http://www.jimmcphail.com/) of these miniature stacked 
bowls.  He sells them for ~$250 each.  A friend of his has made ~75 of these.  He uses spectra-ply, 
blood wood, cherry burl, Banksia pod, or anything to laminate together.  He uses veneer from 
Constantine Wood Center (their website is http://www.constantines.com/).  They are only ~3/4 mile 
from his shop.  

Lee is a firm believer in always wearing a dust mask – he's one of a few demonstrators that do.  If 
wood allergies make the skin on your arm react, think what that does to the soft, moist tissue in your 
lungs.  Fumes from CA glue & solvent are even worse – you probably should use a respirator or at 
least have a fan blowing down on you from the top.

He had a piece of burl downed by hurricane Irma called strawberry tree. Lee recommends gluing all 
pieces in the same direction – so you cut either end grain or side grain, but not both. The bottom piece 
is Banksia seed pod & he filled the holes on a previous bowl with man made malachite. He found a 
place that sells man made turquoise (see http://www.tuckersturnings.com/) for $12 per pound, which is 
a really good deal since Craft Supply sells it for $10.75 per ounce.  He turned some palm – it has lots 
of silica in it , so it dulls your tools very quickly (30 – 45 seconds). Palm, in general, doesn't turn well, 
but he turns the palm that grows in his yard – it has multiple colors in it & is free.  This bowl has some 
Royal palm. Queen Palm has a ring of burgundy fibers. Carpetaria (?) Palm has heavy black fibers. A 
20' tall Alexander palm has the lower 8' is usable - the center is  mushy. He finishes the bowl with spray 
Deft lacquer. Sometimes he  cuts the corners of the veneer with scissors.

Don't stand directly behind the spinning work.  Stand either to the left or the right of it.  You're at less 
risk of being hit by something coming off your piece or CA glue spatters if the glue isn't completely dry.  
Hold the tool close to your body & move your entire body to make a cut,  It's a smoother cut & less 
tiring.

http://www.jimmcphail.com/
http://www.constantines.com/
http://www.tuckersturnings.com/
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Sometimes the little black around the seed on a Banksia seed pod comes out,  Just find it & glue it 
back in with CA glue. To fill the holes where the seeds were, just tape the outside of the pod after most 
of the turning is complete & fill the holes with man made turquoise or malachite.

He used a round nosed scraper on the outside of the bowl.  Keep the tool level at dead center or 
slightly below. On inside, keep the tool level & right at dead center or slightly above.  Keep the tool at 
90° or slightly less.  Keep in the safety zone. If you're getting catches on the inside, raise your tool rest. 
Make sure the bevel is rubbing & keep your tools sharp.

Great woodworking forum: https://woodbarter.com/ 

Raffle:
Lee Sky $10 Gift Certificate – Craft Supply

Reenie Pirjevec $10 Gift Certificate – Craft Supply

Tammy Bradburn $10 Gift Certificate – Craft Supply

Gary Christensen DVD Rental

Dave Lax Wood

Bruce Lansdowne Wood

Bob Cusumano Cole jaw bumpers

Gary Christensen Bring back – Pen/pencil holder

Bob Cusumano Share the wealth – stacked laminated bowl from demo

Email from Gary Christensen
A friend is having a large oak and 2 NIP cut down maybe Monday PM (4/16) and Tues, Wed. (4/17-8). 
Anyone interested, let me know (e-mail preferred). They need to know any sizes desired before 
Monday. As of now, location is not known but will probably be Palm Bay - Melbourne -W. Melbourne  
area. 

We have a club mailing list for wood alerts.  If you want to be notified by email of free wood that is 
available & you're not already on the list, send an email to Randy Hardy at rrydrah@gmail.com.

Here's an AAW video with Trent Bosch on drying wood.  You might need to be an AAW member in 
order to view this video.  Just copy this link into your browser:

https://vimeo.com/262128625

Next meeting:  May 9, 2018
Tool sale (in place of April hands-on workshop): April 21, 2018

mailto:rrydrah@gmail.com


 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                     

 

                                                                                      

                       

 

                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Chapter’s Purposes,                                                
in addition to supporting the general purposes of 
the AMERICAN ASSOCIATION of WOODTURNERS, 
Inc., are to: 

1. Provide a meeting place for local woodturners    
2. Share ideas and techniques regarding this craft  
3. Trade woods                                                               
4. Exchange ideas about tools                           
5.Exhibit finished projects 

 

 

 

Officers:                                                           
President:  Russ Bremmer                                                
(321)698-1278                                                                                  
Vice President:                                                               
                                                          
Secretary:  Randy Hardy                                                        
(321)848-4939                                                                
Treasurer: Reenie Pirjevec                                                     
(321) 591-4802                                                                
Web Master:  Read Johnson                                                  
(772)567-1791
  E-mail:  rrjvista@aol.com
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